ASCE Given Report Award

Caltech's ASCE student chapter was recently honored as Certificate of Commendation for the academic year 1946-47.

The award was given to the chapter at the recent ASCE Student Chapter Convention in the spring of 1947.

Attention Juniors!

The last class meeting of the year will be held in 206 Dabney, at 11:00 A.M. The purpose of this final meeting will be to discuss general matters of the upcoming junior year—especially financial plans. It is hoped that the painful ordeal of course ranking can be put off until the next semester, in which the Junior Open meeting will be required.
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Board of Control Election Results

Two runoff elections for next year's Board of Control have been decided.

Honor Keys, Trophies Given At Annual Awards Assembly

LaTourrette Wins Tau Bote Frosh Award; Honor Keys, Debate Gavels Presented

Hall of Fame Ceremonies Held

Over the last few years, the Hall of Fame committee of the Student Government has been working hard to recognize and celebrate the excellence of our campus athletes and student leaders.

Touche

Touche is back in business! With over 50 years of experience, we are dedicated to providing our clients with the best possible service.

Y Banqueters

Hear Fast

Banqueters

This year's banquet was a resounding success, with over 200 attendees enjoying the delicious food and engaging speeches.

Dance Decor Done

By Instructors

Decorations at the ASCE banquet were done by the decorations committee, who worked tirelessly to create a beautiful setting for the event.

Bible Study

Bible Study is back in session! Join us every Sunday at 10:00 A.M. in the basement of the Administration Building for a morning of study and reflection.

Student Government

The Student Government is working hard to improve the campus experience for all students.

Week of Activities Scheduled For Seniors

Seniors! Your week is coming! Yes, Seniors will have the week of June 5 to June 12 to recover in, before that last show down into the hall of fame. The last show will be as the seniors get to enjoy being the two favorites—High Voltage by Dr. Seussen and Lunch on the Lawn.

Starting at 9:30 there will be a film on Polomar shown at Culbertson Hall.

Two demonstration lectures are scheduled—one at 10:00 and the other at 3:00. The former will feature Hal Millikan over Gil Pappin after two runs off the track. The latter will feature the President's Tea on the Alumnae Home. Of course, Seniors, parents and guests are invited to this event.
two weeks ago, in this column, we kicked around some of the reasons why students and some in our administration decided to make this column a regular feature. We must all agree that there is something wrong with what has been happening in our campus community and that it has come to a head recently, and it is time for us to think through this crisis at this time.

With student protests and the Governor's call for a new contract, we have an opportunity to do this. This opportunity is one that we should not take lightly. It is time for us to think through the issues that are at the core of our disputes and to come up with a solution that will satisfy the needs of both the administration and the students.

We will be holding meetings on the issue of the contract next week. It is time for us to think through the issues and come up with a solution that will satisfy the needs of both the administration and the students.
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Engineer Golfers Rally To Take Conference 2nd

Beaver Sports

Ata Personal Meet

Director of Athletics Hal Walden has made public that the Beaver will be in full spring training this year. The team has been working hard to improve its game and is expected to do well in the conference.

Frank Smith Wins Sports

Scott Turney

Last Friday the final of the baseball season was played between the Beavers and the Trojans on the school's field. The Beavers' team was up against a strong opponent, but they were able to hold their own and emerge victorious with a score of 6-2. The game was well-attended, with fans lining the courts to cheer on their favorite teams.

Rowdies Top In Volleyball

The final of the conference was a thrilling match between the Rowdies and the Fliers. The Rowdies walked away with the victory, securing their place at the top of the standings. This was a testament to their hard work and dedication throughout the season.

Watches & Jewelry

- National Advertised Watches
- American Watches
- Fine Diamonds
- Diamond Setting Done On Premises
- Watch and Jewelry Repair

10% DISCOUNT TO CALTECH Students and Personnel

Beaver Slug Spee Downs Bulldogs 14-13

Redlands, Caltech Embers Lead to High Score; Karasawa, Smith Homer

Caltech's varsity baseball team won the season last Saturday with a hectic 14-13 win over Redlands. The team collected six runs on nine hits, with eight singles, two doubles, and one home run.

The Beaver started out right in the first inning. Karasawa led off with a home run. When Gray came up to bat, he was put out by a beautiful play by second baseman Stellkamp and single, both of which were taken out of the field by Koons. Then Smith hit a single and Needless and Smith were scored out of the field by Koons and Pfeiffer. In the mean time, the pitcher, Pfeiffer, put a perfect play behind Karasawa.

Two out and no one on base, when Brown hit a single, Munro batting for Gray and looking to lead the bases, and Wise hit a single to place the team in scoring position. The pitcher then walked Suddafer, leading the team to the final score of 13-13.

The game had two more innings played with neither team scoring, resulting in the final score of 14-13.

Job Application Photos

766 E. Colorado St., Ste. 2-7205

Lynch Jewelry Co.

742 East Colorado

SYCAMORE 3-2667

10% DISCOUNT TO CALTECH Students and Personnel

YOUR COLLEGE SHOP

- Dress Wear
- Casual Wear
- Tubing Repair
- Tubing

When you are hungry and in a hurry...

W laysom 81 E. Colorado St.

Near Lake

Your College Shop

"Men's Distinctive Fashions"


The festliche Atmosphäre in der letzten Runde war durch die Musik und die Feierlichkeiten gekennzeichnet. Die Fans der Beavers feierten ihren Sieg mit lautem Geschrei und Jubel, während die Fans der Redlands Bulldogs enttäuscht in die Stadien verließen.

In der folgenden Tabelle sind die Score-Details der letzten Runde aufgelistet:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Spieler 1</th>
<th>Spieler 2</th>
<th>Pflichten</th>
<th>Ergebnis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caltech</td>
<td>Karasawa</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redlands</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Wise</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insgesamt war das Turnier von hohem Niveau und zeigte, wie entscheidend die Athletik-Partnernchaften für die Leistung der Teams sind.

In der kommenden Saison werden die Teams sicherlich wieder einen harten Kampf um die Titel auf dem neuen Turnierplatz führen.

Die Fans der Beavers freuen sich auf die kommenden Spiele und freuen sich auf weiteren Erfolg für die Team in den nächsten Spielen.
Robert A. Millikan Interview

San Clemente Beaches

Schutz Elected

Epidural: He — Do you know the secret ingredient?

As you know, in Texas, the law of the land is the Longhorn's.
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house social news

Blackleers Go Down to the Bay

The Associated Students in a recent meeting at the end of the Special Olympics, was heard to say: "I was sorry it was discontinued during the war and it would he restored now. It was a non-commercial, non-convention, non-commercial interest.

The Two Supreme Elements

While we were on the topic of religious or inspirational affairs, we asked Dr. Millikan whether he believed the proposition of his book to be true in its literal sense. It is true in the nature of a weekly inspirational gathering," he explained. "I was sorry it was discontinued during the war and it would he restored now. It was a non-commercial, non-convention, non-commercial interest.

Robert A. Millikan Interview

Since the percentages running to 69% of their number came of the liquid airing given by Dr. Warren's re-election.

HONORS, TROPHIES

Compliments continued from Page 2

With the Hollywood Bowl, arrangement whereby Caltech students can purchase their Hollywood Bowl tickets at reduced rates.

The program was closed with the following

But as you know, in Texas, the law of the land is the Longhorn's.

1. San Clemente is the site of Caltech's Dalia's floor party the term. Winston is inheriting the Ryon custom of providing showers for the Dalia troops. The party will be held on Saturday rather than Sunday, so as to go all over the year (and an excuse) to come. The affair will get off on an early start if everyone leaves as he was up early.

There is a fineheaj bath for both your health and for cooking in a fineheaj bath, and a dusting floor for the rooms and surroundings. "Rounding the house is a huge, gracious, spacious house that makes the moat atmosphere overwhelming.

Schutz Elected To Phi Bate Post

Robert A. Millikan, President of the Caltech Christian Fellowship, has been elected to serve a three-year term as chairman for the Southern California Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa Alumni at a recent meeting at Pomona College.

As you know, in Texas, the law of the land is the Longhorn's.

In defense of the Caltech student body or faculty. "The combination is a normal college, but less than the normal college, he states in this autobiography. The "spirit of his religion."
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Engineer Engineers

We also have left in the above section of this article Admission tickets for 40c, and if you are an umpire, you entitle you to a 20% reduction on the purchase of your tickets purchased for the season.

The Two Supreme Elements

The winners of the interface section received their awards at the assembly. Mr. Tatham presented the Goldsmith interdepartmental scholarship trophy to Dalhouse House. The interhouse scholarship trophy and the varsityrating trophy were once again presented to Fleming House by Mr. Musselman. Pete Price, president of the Caltech Ski Club, presented the CBC alking trophy to Dalhouse House.

The assistant yells leaders for this year, Chuck Miller and Lee Bargeron, were given their echoes by Ulrich Merton, his capacity of head yell leader.

Other Awards

The names of other award winners follow.


Bowed: They say, but my mother said I shouldn't.

At the University of Texas and Colleges and Universities throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.